


JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH
CANTATASB\W 146,28 &48

BWV 146 for sundayJubilate (of the year 1726. 12 May) tracesa path from sadnesstojoy. asthe title. words from Acts 14,
22, indicates. It openswith a superbsinfonia. a transcription from the harpsichordconcerto BWV 1052.set in this version
for organ.Its almost minimal musiclike repetitive figures, thelines for violin andthen oboe. the dramatic pausesandlong
cadences.makefor a complex yet c1ear piece of music.Inthe following chorus the slow movement from the same concerto
is pressedintoservice.the four voicesbeingwovenintoit in sucha waythatwe wouldneverhaveguessedthatit wasn'(a
completely original piece.The 'Trilbsal' of which the text speaksis vividly expressedin thelong lines.through which the
continuo and violins play thetune from the concerto. The alto aria once again employs the organ, with illustrative runs on

'oach denHimmel'; 'schnoder Sodam' is calledup vividly, andthereis a nicetouchat the phrase'ich und dusind
geschieden':a break between'ich'und 'du'. A harmonicallyadventuroussoprano recitative.witha high heaven.alow
world and greatjoy.lcads toa fine sopranoaria in whichthe sowingoftears is illustrated.Onceagainwe go from heart's
sorrowto glory.A tenorrecitativefollowsin which God asusual getsthe highestnote.and then tenor and bassburstout in
one of Bach's mostexcitingly joyful duets.Sorrow, mourning, howling andcrying makea lastappearance,but they are
'vorbei', The choraleconfirms this.

BWV 28 for the Sundayafter Christmas (30 December 1725)celebratesthe new year andprays for happinessin it.
The delightful orchestralintroduction is takenup by thesoprano,thesolo violin constantly being answeredby the
orchestra: a 'frohes Danklied' indeed.Then the choir comesin with anelaboratemotet on the chorale 'Nun lob, mein Seel',

den Herren'.The sopranos singthe choralemelody.the othervoicessometimessingingelements of the tune. sometimes
free material, in endlessvariety.Abassrecitativewith ariosois followedby anotherone for tenorwith strings.in whichthe
repeated word 'Iauter' (only goodness,only grace,only blessing)is beautifully stressed,asis the fact that in God we have
everything. The alto/tenor duetsings of the blessingsof the pastyear,with long coloraturason 'gesegnet' and'begegnet':
in the continuowe see theblessings come down fromheaven. A richly orchestratedchoraleendsthislovely cantata.

The splendid openingmovement of BWV 48 (3 October 1723)expressesthesorrow of theChristian over'the body of this
death' asexpressedby the apostle Paulin Romans7. The 'Leibe diesesTodes' sinks to a deepnote while the violins playa
longing melody and thetrumpet plays thechorale 'Herr JesuChrist, du hOchstesGut', anotherprayerout of thedepth of sin
on which cantata 113 is based.The choralentries areendlesslyvaried, the voices neverentering in the sameorder.
The intensecoda after the last line is unforgettable.An expressivealto recitative. with big jumps up and down, is followed
by abeautiful bonusin the form of an intenselychromatic chorale fitted in betweenalto recitative and alto aria. This short
ada has a very vocal oboe line. The tenorthen follows withan enthusiastic recitative inwhich we almost hearthenext aria
coming, with its confident orchestralmelody embeddinga tender tenor line. The choraleon the melody from the opening
movementhas especiallylivelyaccompanying lower voices.
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JOHA1\JNSEBASTlAJ\{BACH

CANTATAS BWV39,143,175&65

BWV 39, written for 23 June1726. is one of Bach'smost eminenl creations.II presemsa 'social gospel'.urgingchristians10help thosein need.The Iwo.OOIe

l11OIi,~repealedthroughoutthe magnificenlopeniogchorusiodicalesthe breakingof the bre:Idof whichthe lexl speak~(Alben SchweilZ<T.""'rev<T. thinks il

expressesthelooering of the weak.)The choir entersandthereisa bre>kin the music after'brich'. This is thebeginningof a long chainof inlenselybeautiful

musical ideas:imensesad~s on '£lend', long runson 'fuhre'expressiveof the leadingof thedestitute(a motivealreadyfound in the"",hestmlopening),a

fugueon 'Brich demHungrigen'with a splendidlylong theme,thevoicescoming togetheron 'flihre ins Haus',a shortimennmo al'So du EinenNackend

siehest'-and thenthereare two famasticfuguesstill to come,the themeof theoneon 'Und die Herrlichkeit' basicallythesameasIhal on 'Alsdenn wird dein

Licht'. A bassrecitati,~lead.s10the altoaria witha fine oboe/Iiolin duet,the foretasteof hearen presentin themusic.which scatters('streuet') the blessingsall

aroondus.The bassaria onceagainremindsus 00110forgetdoing w~11.as suchofferings pleaseGod well. The sopmonariawith a heautifulmnefor the Iwo

recordersis followed by Bach'smostbreathtakinglyheautiful recitati,'e.The hannonic windingsand thebuild-up 10the climax makesone'sheartskip a beat:il
leads to afine final chornle.

BWV 143(anearly cantata)is ajoyful songof praisebasedon Psalm 146.The brief but memorableopeningchorusis followedby thesopmoosingingthe

choral<:'Ou Friedefurst.Herr JesuOuist'. with a nice decorationon 'Val<T'.The tenorsingsa shunrecitativeanda strongandcolourful aria in which sorrow

andIroUbleare conlJ3Stedwith the blessingsof the newyear.Equallyemplunicis thebassaria with its threeroyal horusandlong holding DOleson 'cwiglich',

leadingto anexciting final'Hall<:lujah'.

BWV 175(22 May 1725) begilts with atenor recitative in a pastoml almosphere. followed by analto aria in thesame rein. The 'Weide' isgrazed oneXleosively.

The tenor takeshis turn with arecitative with ahigh 'Ach' and '0', and a li,~ly aria with violoncello piccolo. The recitatire for allOand bassthen calls upon us

to listen 10 what Jesus sa~ and thebasssings the samemessage: open ynor ears for the messageof salvation:the words'offnet'and'Ohren' arestressed.and

'nachlriigt' getsa long coIomtura:thecarryingof theC!O.<s OS'Ct a long wioding road.where,ha.s"C\'Ct, merty, abundanceand fulllife await us.The chnmleis '0

GultesGeist. meinTrosl und Rath-.a hymn for Pentecost,

The cantatafor Epiphany sunday1724(6 January), BWV 65, paints the picture of thethree kings coming 10 visil the newburn Jesus.In the chorus we canhear

the camels swinging (the scripture reading for the sunday, Isaiah 60, speaks aboulthern). It is a great fugue, with acoumer-subject on 'Gold und Weihmuch' and

anoIh<r oneon 'und des Herren lob', with an impressive final unisooo. As a conlJ3St to this impressive chorus the choir sings a simple Oiristmas chorale. In the

bassrecitativewe offer nor heartsasgifts10 the Child.Thesegifts return in thebas.saria. 'Eillen Gahen' arethrown away.thethrecgiftsof the wise men (taken

from the earth: an upward run) are offeml up. Thenext recitative details what they are.The tenorthen singsa heautifulariawith full oo:hestmin a dancing

"'ythm. theabundance of wealth of which the recitalive spoke; and a second chorale brings this wonderful cantata 10 a close.
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JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH
CANTATASBWV 180, 197 & 52

BWV 180(22 October 1724)isbased on thechorale 'Schmuckc dich. 0liebe Seel.. It isa cantata full of joy. without any
dark.clouds. in whichwe hearGod's loving invitation to His table. Theorchestral introduction of the openingchorus
containssome chor.lle.like passages which however areno chorale:the music is independentfrom thehymntune sung by
the sopranos.Onlyin line5 and6. wherethe tenorstakethe initiative.referenceis made(0 the hymn. In the tenoraria.
which takes its livcly character from theword 'ermuntrc'.the knocking motive('dein Hcilandklopft') isclearly heard in
the continuo; maybe theflutc figures arealso based onthc idea. 'Halbgebrochne' is.of course. broken up. Thc soprano
recitative leads to thenext stanza ofthe chorale with beautiful violoncello piccolo figures. The alto sings arecitati,'e with
flules full of joy and love.and next is a sopranoaria. againwith sunandlight all around.The bassrecitativewitharioso
hrings us to the final chomleonceagain dealingwith the heavcnlyfeast.

BWV 197 ( I736/37?) is a wedding cantata from Bach's latcr period. and what afeast itis: trumpcts and timpani unite with
the choir in a splendidly long chorus. with a beautifully quiet middle part. The orchestral introduction uses a stepwise rising
figure. inspired by thewords 'Wie Er uns're WegefOhn', an ideathat is used throughout the chorus. Abass recitati,'e tells
us that the best provideris God: theariosoending employs the opening themeof the firstmovement in thecontinuo.
The altoaria which follows starts off with a beautiful, beautiful melody for oboe and violin together. always asplendid
effect. Itis one of those superbsleeping aria's of Bach.swaying. with long notes on 'sehHifert'.The middle partpresentsa
contrast: God's eyes are alwaysawake.A bassrecitative with the highest noteon 'Herr' leadsto thetinalchoraleor thetirst
part. The bassaria opening pan twodirectly adresses hride andgroom. It opens witha nice little motive which keeps
cropping up. The oboeflies highup above the darkertonesof bassand bassoon.Two rccitati\"esfor soprano andhass
emhracea sopranoaria with a beautifulviolin line andthe oboesplayingchords.andthenthereis the usualtinal chomle.

The soprano cantata BWV 52 (24 November 1726) is special for its employment. as the opening sinfonia, of the first

movement of the first Brandenburg Concerto. There does not seemto beany connection with the ideaof the opening

recitativewhich denounces the falseworld in a vehementmanner,starting at oncewith a dramatichigh noteon 'falsche'
-it returns on 'Falschheit'. The next aria is very lovely indeed, with i\s violin duet preparing the way for the soprano's

'immerhin'. which expresses the ideaof 'who cares' eminently: it comes back bothtextually and musically time and again.

A recitative with a very moving ariosoending on'Gon ist getreu: leadsto anaria with threeoboes which isfull of variety.

There is along note on 'halt' and laughing (as usual) at the word 'Spatt'; at 'die Welt mag nur alleine bleiben' in the end

only oneoboe remains. The final chorale isenriched by two horns.
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JOHAN~SEBASTlfu\BACH

CANTATAS B\W 137,25,119&43

BWV 137(19 August I 72S.!)is a choralecantalaon the hymn 'Lobe denHerren,denmachtigenKonig der Ehren. The hymn tunc
appears inall fh'e movcments.The opening chorus stans with a "ery vividorchestml introduction.withthree trumpets. timpani.
oboes and strings. It hasno f.:onneetionwith thechoraleother thanillustrating the festive mood: the King of honours reeeh"ingwell-
deservedprai,e. Thejoy rhythm ta-ta-tamIa-ta-tamis employedandthe trumpet'playa signalworhty of a king. Thefinal line i,
'Iassctdie Musicam h(}l"cn'andthis is exactly what Bachis doing. An alto aria follows with a ,"ioHngoingup anddown(indicative
of the cagle's wingsof the text?) while the altosingsa decoratedfoml of the chorale melody.Soprano and basslakeover. singing
about how we havebeencreatedskilfully andbeautifully by God.Theduet itself can rightfully becalled'ktinstlich undfein too;
the oboe motivereturns inthe voices ina simplified form. there is a longcoloratur.ton ~lobct' and another one on'geleitet'. anda
beauliful modulalion on'gnadige Gotf. The tenor aria has a "CI')'li\'elysinging pan over a finecontinuo motivewhich is heard 3.J
timcs. and which is expressiveof~exlra\'agant joy' (Whiltaker). The trumpet plays thechorale melody.which ~fore the lastline is
taken up by thetenor as well.The finalchorale employs three trombones and timpani with independent lines.

BWV 25(19 August 1723)is another immensily impressive workinwhich Bachcombines a dramatic text with a chorale tune
which acls as a commentary.Thc opening chorus speaks of the sadstate of our flesh and bonesdue to oursins beforeGod.
The stringsand oboes playa wailingfigure of three notes which goeson andon, there is unrestinthe continuo part. there are
di~sonantson words like'Gebcine'. The somber firslline for(hechoir issungallhe outsel by altosand sopranos and just before
they arc finished tenors and basses sing a repeal.Thc second Ihemeon 'und ist kein Friede' is finallycombined wilh the opening
theme of'Es ist nichts Gesundes,Through it all the orehestraplaysa chomle,mostprobably'Ach Herr,mich armenStinder';Ihe
second stanza ofthis hymnreads 'Heil du mich, liebcrHerre': Bach indicateswhere healing is to be found.The tenor recitative
elaborates on Iheopening chorus by indicating thai our world isa hospital for sinners. the continuo moving upand down.ending in
a vcxedqueslion.This is takenup hy the basswilha wailing'Ach, wo' anda seekingmelodyandcontinuo.ThaLJesusis the doctor
weneed is indicated with along run on 'Artlt'. Asoprano rccitath'c with clear musical illustrdtions of 'Iliehe', 'Ach' and
'Iebenslang'leads on to a swinging aria in which flutes and oboes playa happy game: Ihesopr.moreminds usof the voicesof
angels. Arichly orchestrdled chomlc ends this splendid(:antala.

BWV 119(30 August 1723) is a festive cantata forthe inaugurJtion of the Leipzig TownCouncil. Bachemploys no less than four
trumpets to honour the councillers, who are broughl inon a stately french overture: slow, fasl, slow, The tenor recitative hasa nice
(ouch: the last line reverses the musical material of the first line. The tenor aria has pleasantly fleeting music, possihly portraying
the swaying of the 'Linden' trees of which Leipzig was so proud, The powerful bass recilative contrasts four trumpct~ with lovely
Ilutes. These relUm inIhe next aria, just as lovely. Afrer another recitative atruly peaceful chorus follows, full of thankfulness for
the blessings of God. The alto recitative leads to a shon chomlc with abeautiful' Amen'.

BWV 43 (30 \fay 1726) bring' all Bachs impressive creativily tobearon thetheme of A,cension. Once again the mu,ic reminds
onc of a French overlure, here indicating theentrance of the risen Christ into Heaven. The stately orcheslml introduction is followed
by faster choral passage~,the music indicaling the going upwith exultation. Agreat number of ariasand recitativcs follow. in which
Christ's ascension iscommented on. ending in a beautifullinal chorale.
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JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH
CANTATASB\W75,59&21

BWV 75 (30May 1723) was the first cantata Bach produced inhiscapacity asCantor of St. Thomas's. Heobviously gave
his best. The opening chorus presents the misery ofthe' Elenden' in a colounul way,even though the text tells us that they
will eat till they have had enough -the music brakes 01Tafterthe word 'sau'. Abeautiful rising phrase followson'und die
oachdem Herro fmgeo", and thencomes abrilliantfuguewith long Jines on 'ewiglich leben'. Abeautifulaccompanied
recitativeleads on 10anaria in which the lovely orchestral tUneis first ignored by the tenor.only to be taken up later.
Another recitative is followed by a sopranoariawitha magnificem oboe d'amore line takenoverby thesoprano:'Freude'
and'Lciden'are illustratedas are Lazarus'storments.Another recitative takes us to the final chorale of partI. a delightful
and joyful seuing of 'Was Gou tot dassist wohlgetan'. Another lovely seuing of the samctune opensp.,1 II. followed bya
recitativeandthenan aria for alto with a verycharacteristic rising figure in the violins.The bass sings a brief recitative
followed by anariawith joyful trumpet runs (indicating the namesof which thetext speaks'?).A final recitati,'e leads toa
repeat of the chorale seuing we heardat the end ofpan I.

BWV 59 (16May 1723) is a shon Pentecostcantata,the music of which waslaterreused by Bachfor BWV 74. Herethe
text is sungby sopmnoandbassin a fine duet.The musicalfigureon the words'Wermichliebee penneatesthe whole
movement: only towardstheend do the two voices sing it together.Anaccompaniedsoprano recitativeis followedbya
chorale with a lot of movementandspeed.The cantataends with a bass ariain which the violin plays an attrdctive melody
which is taken over by the bass.

One of thc most cxtended and colounul of Bach's cantatas is BWV 21. Its history is complex andthere arc many different

versions. the first possibly as early as 1713. It begins with abeautiful sinfonia. adagio assai with afew dramatic pauses. and

then the choir stans by calling out 'lch! Ich! Ich!" - adramatic opening ridiculed by Bach's colleague Mauheson, but

extremely effective. Sopranos and tenors entercanonically and thenaltos and basses. singing about great affliction.

punctuated by orchestral interludes. After another piece of drama CAber!') alively vivace sings of the consolations to be

found with Christ. A superbsoprano aria follows in which theoboe sings amournful dirge. with once more dramatic

pauses; the motives of the first seven barsreturn in one or another Conn all through this lovely number. The tenor sings a

colourful recitative andthen anaria in which the ~Bache' are clearly illustrated. Another tremendous chorus follows. slow

and fastfragments alternating. Bass andsoprano open partII of thecantata wilh a recitative andthen a duet. in which Christ

and the soul converse. Once again the choir takes over. introduced by thefour soloists, an intense expression of contentment

set offagainst thechorale' Wer nurden liebenGatt lasstwalten' which expresses the samc idea.A final recitativebringsus
tothe closing chorus. a prelude and fugue of impressive dimensions. ending in an immense 'Amen'.
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THE ORGANS AT GREAT CHURCH OR STNICHOLAS CHURCH, ELBURG, THE NETHERLANDS

The Main Church Organ
The present church urgan wasconstructed in Bentheim, Germany, during the years 1820-1825, by,he famous organ-builder
Gcorg Heinrich Quellhorst. He built an instrument with a Great Organ, aBack-Positive and a Pedal Organ, comprising 33
voices altogether. Inthose days. both at anational and a local1evel. this was anorgan ofextraordinary stature. It stands to
reason thallhis organ should undergoseveral restorations over the years, butin contrast with otherhistoric organs, this
valuable instrument retained its original dispnsition. The latest major restoration wascarried out between 1981and 1983 by
the organ-building firms Hendriksen & Reitsma and Verschueren, advised by Prof, Dr. M.A, Venteand Maarten Seybel.
chief-organist ofthe Great Church,

Disposition:

Great Organ
Bourdon 16'
Prcstant 8'
Roertluit 8'
Gemshoom 8'
Octaaf 4'
Roerfluit 4'
Quint 2213'
Octaaf 2'
Woudfluit 2'
Mixtuur 5st.

Sexquialter 3st.
Cimbel 4st.

Tromept 8'
Clarinet 4'
Hoboe 8' (disc,)

Back.Positive
Prestant 8'
Holpijp 8'
Doesfluit 4'
Octaaf 4'
Fluittravers 8' (disc,)
Octaaf2'
Comet 5st.
Mixtuur 4st.
Duleiaan 8'
Vox Humana 8'

Pedal
Prestant 16'
Subbas 16'
Bourdon 8'
Octaaf 8'
Octaaf 4'
Bazuin 16'
Trompet 8'
Clarinet 4'

The Choir Organ
St. Nicholaschurch Elburg



The Choir Organ
Like many cathedral churches inthe middle ofthe sixteenth century. theElburg St Nicholas Church possessed aseparate
Choir Organ inaddition tothe Main Church Organ. In all likelihood the Choir Organ disappeared during theIconoclasm of
the late I560's. asocial and religious uprising. which caused terrible havoc tothechurch. The present Choir Organ was built
by the afore-mentioned organ-builders Hendriksen &Reitsma. The pipes. originally belonging tothe organ of the former
clandestine Roman-Catholic St Nicholas Church at the nearby city of Kampen. were built in 1751 atthe hlmous organ-
builder's Alhcrtus Anthoni Hinsz.

Maarten Seybel.
chief-organist of Great Church or St Nicholas Church
Trallslation: Peter Bloemendaal

The Chest Organ
Forthe entire Bach-project use wa~made of achest-organ.
It was buill according to a mechanical system ofsliding
drawers.Theorganhas a transpositionmanual,whichcan be
transposed a semi tone lower than thestandard pitch. an
essential requirementfor anauthentic performance witha
pitch of A = 415 Hz. The organ was huilt in 1983 by
Elbertse Organ-builders from Socst. The Netherlands.
In 1917 J,j. Elbertse (1883-1974) started an organ-building
company of his own. his son J.B.M. Elberse (1914-1996)
joining intwelve years later. After the Second WorldWara
new erais dawning.
In 1968 17-year-old HansElbersejoins the firm.
From the 1980's on. the company has gradually shifted its
focus from organ. building to restoring andrenovating
historic organs, basedon the expertise andapproved
principles. built up and preserved within thefirm
over the years.

Translation: Peter Bloemendaal

Disposition:
Holpijp 8'
Fluit 4'
Prestant 2' (disc.)
Regal 8'

Disposition:
Prestant 4

Holpijp 8'
Fluit4'
Quint 22/3'

Octaaf 2'
Mixtuur 2-3st.
Dulciaan8



NETHERLANDS BACH COLLEGIUM

Violin JobnWilson Meyer (concenmaster), Laura Jobnson, Eva Scheyn, Pieter Affounit, Elin Eriksson,
Maya Silbestein, Arwen Bouw, Fiorenza Dedonatis, Mimi Mitchel. Judith Steenbrink

Viola JanWillem Vis, Simon Murphy, Orsze Adam

Violoncello Frank Wakelkamp, Bas vanHengel, Alben Briiggen, Thomas Pin

dOllble.bas Maggie Urquhan, Raben Franenberg. Jan Hollestelle, Joshua Cheatam

Oboe Peter Frankenberg. Ofer Frenkel, Susanne Grutzmacher, Eduard Wesley. Kristin Linde.
Vincent van Ballegooien, Riekie Puyenbroek, Nico deGier, Fernando Souza

BasJ(}{Jn Trudy vanderWulp, Norben Kunst

Tral'erso Kate Clark. Marion Moonen. Doretthe Janssens, Oeds vanMiddelkoop

Recorder Anneke Boeke. Katherin Steddon, Fumitaka Saito

Natllral trllmpet Susan Williams. William Wroth, Frank Anepool, Geenen Rooze, Maanen Weverswijk,
Hendrik Jan Houtsma

Natural Horn Tcunis vanderZwan. Erwin Wieringa

TImpani Frank Aarnink

Organ Rien Voskuilen,Vaughan Schlepp, Stephen Taylor

HOLLAND BOYS CHOIR

Treble Jelle Stoker, Gerwin Zwep. Anne Jan Leusink, Herjan Pullen, Hans vanRoest, Aalt Jan van Roest,
Tanny Koomen, Claude Paelinek. Erik Guldenaar, Nicky Westerink. Peter van de Kolk

CallnTertenor AIjan Dokter, Gerald Engeltjes, Vincent Groeneveld, Jan Zwerver, AIjen Nap, Jan Willem Prins

Tellar Maninus Leusink. Cor van Twillen, Marijn Takken, Frank Tros, Peter Bloemendaal

Bass Jeroen Assink, Edwin Smit, Jim Groeneveld. Sebastian Holz, Klaas Albens, Richard Guldenaar.
Huib van Hinsbergen
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